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Congress.

Let’s

The E.Reed Report

Stop Lying

“Action speaks louder than words”.
When I was a child, this is something
that we said to one another. en I understood the meaning of these words in a
limited capacity, today, I really understand them. Let me explain.
It’s not what a person says with their
mouths, it is what they do with their feet
that matters. January 6, 2021, President
Donald Trump stood behind a bullet
proof glass, and spoke to a crowd of loyalist and edged them on to march to the
Capitol Building with out fear and to be
brave. We now know what that meant to
them. It meant to storm and siege the
Capitol Building( the seat of the American government) in the worst insurrection in American recorded history leaving
five dead and millions frighten out of
their mines. e plan was to interrupt
the certification of the election by the US
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“I will be with you”, Donald Trump
said with his lips. As soon as he finished
talking, his feet took him to a bullet proof
armored car that went in the opposite direction, back to the security of the White
House, in the opposite direction.
Some say that politicians lie. Some
say, that is what they are made of. But I
that the way it should be?
Former Majority Leader Mitch McConnell stated on January 19, 2021 the
day before
the inauguration that
this mob
was provoked because they
“had been
feed lies by
President
Donald
Trump and
other powerful people”.
Mitch McConnell for years had been a staunch ally
of Trump. But when the lies led to near
anarchy, McConnell decided that he, in
all honesty, could not continue the lie.
I have seen people lie. I have seen people lie from the local tavern to the pulpit.
Lies can be damning. I have seen people
lie for political reasons often in false and
misleading advertising. I have seen people spread vicious rumors about others to
damage their perceived character. Impressionable people, often believe the
lie(s), validating them within the context
of what they think that they know about
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a person.
John Wooden once said, “e true test
of a man’s character is what he does when
no one is watching.”
I say that the true test of a man’s character is what he does to another person
whom he feels can do him no harm.
To tell a lie on someone is trying to
damage that person. It speaks more to
your character than theirs. To tell a lie
about something as critical as an election
outcome speaks more (in Trump’s case)
about his integrity, intent, and moral
fiber than anything else.
e great American
poet Maya Angelou
once said, “When
someone show you who
they are, believe them
the first time.”
It is our sentient duty
to distinguish between a
person of good moral
character and one that
does not. If we are wise,
we will adhere to persons of good moral
fiber. It is our ethical
duty to follow truth,
wherever that leads.
Spreading lies, by repeating lies, for the
cause of deception and harm is a greater
sin in the cesspool of sins. In fact, if we
really think about it, lies led to the original sin. ink to the biblical account of
Adam and Eve and the Garden of Eden.
e fall of mankind had it’s origins in a
deception. at is just how damning a lie
can be.
e appeal is then tierce yet singular.
Let’s stop lying on, to, and about each
other.

“e true test of a
man’s character is
what he does when
no one is watching.”
- John Wooden
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But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you. - Matthew 6:33
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Meet Jeanette Epps
Astronaut
American woman to have participated in CAVES.
Jeanette Jo Epps, 50, is an
Epps completed the ESA
American aerospace engineer and
CAVES training program simulatNASA astronaut. Epps received
both her M. S. and Ph.D degrees in ing the demands of exploring unaerospace engineering from the Uni- known terrains, such as to be
versity of Maryland, where she was
expected on the Moon and Mars.
Epps is the second woman to particpart of the rotor-craft research
ipate in CAVES, following fellow
group and was a NASA GSRP FelNASA astronaut, Jessica Meir.
low. She was chosen for the 20th
Epps overall training has inclass of NASA astronauts in 2009,
graduating in 2011. Epps currently cluded learning extensive Russian,
serves as a member of the ISS Oper- apacewalk, robotics, and geology.
She has also completed jet training.
ations Branch and has completed
analog astronaut missions, including
NEEMO 18 and CAVES 19. She is
-A Peoples Voice Special Report
the second woman and first African-
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Tia McWilliams First Black Woman Sheriff
in Rural Georgia Community
Tia McWilliams didn’t see many women in law enforcement
roles growing in her rural Georgia community. Despite the odds,
that didn’t stop her from pursuing the path. is week, she made
history in her town alongside a huge career milestone.
McWilliams became the first Black woman to become a sheriﬀ
in Taliaferro county, serving as chief deputy. With over 20 years
working with the sheriﬀ’s oﬃce, she says she didn’t choose to work
in the field, but rather the profession came to her when she received a work referral from a friend for a position while she was
unemployed.
“I immediately went into a 21 day fast, and I cleaned out all
distractions and anything that would allow me to be distracted
from doing my absolute best,” she said in an interview with WBJF
Augusta News. “When I found myself to be unemployed and
looking for a job, it was by a friend who I had helped that I was
able to be referred to this position.”
McWilliams started her new role at the beginning of the month
town’s 9-1-1 operations center and initiatives to help employees build
after former sheriﬀ Marc Richards retired on December 31, 2020. She necessary skills to excel in their roles serving the community.
also mentioned that some of her goals for the role were to bring new de-Black Enterprise Magazine
velopments to enhance overall performance, including expanding the
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Grace Byers
Visits Zion Elementary Virtually

By Elroy Reed
Actress Grace Byers was featured in a live Zion call, January
14, 2021, with 2nd grade students at Zion Elementary School
to discuss her children’s book titled” I Am Enough”, a book designed to empower children to love and accept themselves.
About 12 students in the second grade participated in the call
and had the opportunity to ask Ms. Byers questions.
Questions ranged from “What Inspired you to write such
an outstanding book? to “Why is that ring on your finger?”.
To the latter, Byers explained that she wears a ring because it is
a wedding ring and that she is married.
e book, “I am Enough” is one in a series of books that
students in Zion recently read and interacted with the authors
on Zoom calls. ere was a zoom call experience for every
grade level from first to eighth with a unique book and author.
e reading program was inspired and facilitated by Dr. Tara
omas, gifted and talented coordinator for Zion Elementary
School District #6.
More about Grace…
Grace Byers is married to Trai Byers a gentleman that she
met on the set of Empire where she was costarring in 2015.
Grace was born Grace Gealey in Butler, Pennsylvania in 1984
but raised in the Cayman Islands. One of her parents is deaf,
as a result she knows sign language. After moving to the
United States, she received her bachelor's degree in eater
Arts at the University of South Florida in Tampa. Gealey later
attended the University of California, Irvine, where she received a Master’s of Fine Arts in acting.

Grace Byers
Grace has performed in several oﬀ-Broadway shows such as
Rent, and some Chicago productions of e Misanthrope and
Tartuﬀe. She was cast as Anika Calhoun in the Fox prime time
drama, Empire opposite Terrence Howard and Taraji P. Henson. She can also be seen on Chicago PD this season.
In 2018, Gealey published a children’s book titled I Am
Enough, based on her experiences being bullied as a child for
having deaf parents. She wrote it to empower children to love
and accept themselves.
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Donna Linder Receives Humanitarian Award
work that she does at the hospital.
According to Northwestern Medicine, the list of Linder's humanitarian
eﬀorts is long, and her impact in the community is deep. She has served as:
• A member of the Illinois Beach Sunrise Rotary Club, an international service organization, for 7 years. As a two-term president for the Beach Park, Winthrop Harbor and Zion club,
Linder has dedicated considerable time to providing hands-on
support for youth programs both locally and internationally. She
has also supported food pantries, literacy projects and provided
human and financial resources to community-based service organizations supported by the Rotary Club.
• e volunteer coordinator for City of Miracles International,
an outside-of-church-walls organization.
• Chair, vice chair and secretary for the City of Zion Fire and
Police Commission.
• Chair and recording secretary for the City of Zion Citizens
Law Enforcement Advisory Board.
• A member of the Realtors Political Action Committee.
• A member of the State of Illinois Fire and Police Commission
Legislative Committee.
• A member of the Mt. Zion Development Corporation.
• A member of the board of directors for the B.J. Gaston
Bethesda Village, a housing community for older adults.

D

Donna Linder

onna Linder received the Northwestern Medicine Lake Forest
Hospital Humanitarian Award presented on January 18, 2021.
e award was in recognition of the Martin Luther King Jr.
Holiday celebration.
"Donna is a dedicated Northwestern Medicine employee and a community servant," says Nicole Cartwright, a fellow concierge at Lake Forest Hospital. "I have lived in this community for 62 years and been an eyewitness to
the impact her service has had on somewhat-forgotten neighborhoods."
Linder was recognized for her many humanitarian eﬀorts and for the

Linder's philosophy is "be an everyday person with boots on the
ground." Donna has helped countless youth get scholarships in the community. She has helped prepare meals to serve to older adults and adults
with disabilitie. She quietly helps families in need at critical moments of
life, including people who have lost young people in shootings and gang
violence.
She's unoﬃcially known as the "People's Mayor" in the community of
Zion because of the service and care she provides to families in need.
Linder says that she draws inspiration from Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr's vision for mankind. One of her favorite MLK quotes is, "Life's
most persistent and urgent question is, 'what are you doing for others?'".
-Elroy Reed
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President Joseph Biden,

Vice President Kamala Harris Sworn In

President Joseph Biden shown with wife, Jill Biden, as he is sworn in as the 46th President of the United States of America.

J

oseph Biden and Kamala Harris was sworn in January 20, 2021 as President and Vice President of
the United States of America. is is historic for a number
of reasons.
Kamala Harris becomes the first woman, first African
American, and First Asian American to serve as Vice President. Joseph Biden is the oldest person to be sworn in as
President.
In his first actions as president, Biden has signed execu-

tive orders to re-join the World Health Organization, rejoin the Paris Climate Accord, and he has extended of the
eviction and foreclosure moratorium as Americans are challenged with an economic crisis due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
In addition, Biden has set a goal to vaccinate 100 million people in 100 days. He has also issued a 100 Days
Masking Challenge. is requires that all individuals who
enter federal building or who travel in buses, trains and airplanes to wear a mask covering the face and mouth.
Continued next page
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Here are more of Biden’s initiatives for his first 100 days in
oﬃce.
1) Assembled a presidential
Covid-19 team of advisers:
e task force will be led by
Dr. David Kessler, a former Food
and Drug Administration commissioner; former Surgeon General Vivek Murthy; and Dr.
Marcella Nunez-Smith, an associate professor of medicine and
epidemiology at Yale School of
Medicine.
"e advisory board will help
shape my approach to managing
the surge in reported infections;
ensuring vaccines are safe, eﬀective, and distributed eﬃciently,
equitably, and free; and protecting at-risk populations,” Biden
said in a statement.

Vice President Kamala Harris shown with Husban, Douglas Craig Emhoff,
as she is sworn in as the 46th Vice-President of the United States of America.

2) Reverse the Trump corporate tax cut from 21% back to preTrump numbers that ranged from 28 to 36%. is tax correction to wealthy will not impact anyone making $400,000 or
less. If you are making $400,000 or less you will not pay any
more taxes.
3) Biden will push for the passage of laws to strengthen the
Voting Rights Act of 1965.
4) Biden will revisit the immigration laws and strengthen the
Deferred Action of Childhood Arrivals (also known as DACA)
to provide a pathway to citizenship for people who come to
America.

7) Biden said that he would institute a national police oversight
commission and invest $300 million into community policing
measures.
8) Biden has discussed a plan to organize an international summit where democratic leaders will discuss ways to push back
against corruption and authoritarian practices as well as expand
human rights.
9) Biden plans to make major investments in the U.S. economy to boost domestic growth and create 5 million jobs
through a Made in America Plan.
10) Biden will strengthen the Aﬀordable Care Act.

5) Biden will end the Trump executive order banning travelers
from Muslim-majority nations from traveling or immigrating to 11) e Biden Administration is considering eliminating tuition at public colleges and university for families making up to
the United States.
$125,000 per year and making HBCU’s tuition free.
6) Biden will end the construction of the U.S.-Mexico Wall.

-Elroy Reed
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Actress Cicely Tyson Has Died

Emmy- and Tony-winning actress Cicely
Tyson, who distinguished herself in theater, film
and television, died on ursday afternoon. She
was 96.

“I have managed
Miss Tyson’s career for
over 40 years, and each
year was a privilege and
blessing,” her manager,
Larry ompson, said
in a statement. “Cicely
thought of her new
memoir as a Christmas
tree decorated with all
the ornaments of her
personal and professional life. Today she
placed the last ornament, a Star, on top of
the tree.”
Tyson broke into movies with the 1959 Harry
Belafonte film “Odds Against Tomorrow,” followed by “e Comedians,” “e Last Angry
Man,” “A Man Called Adam” and “e Heart Is a
Lonely Hunter.” Refusing to participate in the

blaxploitation movies that became popular in the
late ’60s, she waited until 1972 to return to the
screen in the drama “Sounder,” which captured
several Oscar nominations including one for
Tyson as best actress.
Variety reviewer A.D. Murphy enthused that
the film was “outstanding” and added, “e performances of Paul Winfield and Cicely Tyson, as
the devoted though impoverished parents, are
milestones in their own careers.”
Despite her achievements onstage and in
films, however, much of the actress’s best work
was done for television. In addition to “Miss Jane
Pittman,” she did outstanding work in “Roots,”
“e Wilma Rudolph Story,” “King: e Martin
Luther King Story,” “When No One Would Listen,” “A Woman Called Moses,” “e Marva
Collins Story,” “e Women of Brewster Place,”
“e Oldest Living Confederate Widow Tells
All” and the TV adaptation of “Trip to Bountiful.
Continued next page

Tyson continued
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roughout her career Tyson refused to play
drug addicts, prostitutes or maids, roles she
thought demeaning to Black women. But when a
good part came along she grabbed hold of it with
tenacity.
Onstage she was in the original 1961 Oﬀ
Broadway production of Jean Genet’s “e
Blacks” and, decades later, she won a Tony for her
starring role in a revival of “e Trip to Bountiful.”
In television she nabbed the first recurring role
for an Black woman in a drama series, “East
Side/West Side,” and the actress later won two
much-deserved Emmys for 1974’s memorable
“e Autobiography of
Miss Jane
Pittman.”
She was
nominated a
total of 16
times in her
career, also
winning for
supporting
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actress, in 1994 for an adaptation of “Oldest Living Confederate Widow Tells All”; she was nominated five times for guest actress in a drama for
“How to Get Away With Murder.”
e actress became a household name thanks
to her starring role in “Miss Jane Pittman.” e
TV movie, in which a 110-year-old woman recalls her life, required her to portray the heroine
over a nine-decade period. Writing about Tyson’s
performance, Pauline Kael compared her “to the
highest, because that’s the comparison she invites
and has earned.”
She remained an occasional presence on the
big screen as well in films including “A Hero Ain’t
Nothin’ But a Sandwich,” Richard Pryor comedy
“Bustin’ Loose,” “Fried Green Tomatoes” and
“Hoodlum.”
In her 70s, Tyson worked more in film than at
any other time in her career, thanks in part to
Tyler Perry: She appeared in his films “Diary of a
Mad Black Woman” (2005), “Madea’s Family Reunion (2006) and “Why Did I Get Married Too?,
and “Alex Cross,”(2012)
And capping an already-impressive career,
Tyson won the Tony for best actress for her role as
Carrie Watts in the 2013 revival of “A Trip to
Bountiful,” then repeated the performance in a
2014 Lifetime TV adaptation.

Born in East Harlem to West Indian immigrant parents, Tyson rose from humble beginnings. After graduating from high school she
worked as a secretary for the American Red Cross
before becoming a model; at the top of her game
she appeared in Vogue and Harper’s Bazaar. She
studied at the Actors Studio and with Lloyd
Richards and Vinnette Carroll, who featured
Tyson as Barbara Allen in a 1959 Oﬀ Broadway
revival of the musical “e Dark of the Moon.”
Tyson was also one of the founding members
of the Dance eater of Harlem in 1969.
Tyson was active in charity and arts organizations including Urban Gateways, the Human
Family Institute and the American Film Institute.
She received awards from the National Council of
Negro Women and the NAACP as well as the
Capitol Press Award.
e actress was one of 25 Black women honored for their contributions to art, entertainment
and civil rights as part of Oprah Winfrey’s 2005
Legends Ball.
Tyson was married to jazz great Miles Davis
from 1981 to 1988.
Survivors include her niece, British actress
Cathy Tyson.
-Variety Magazine

My Friends Are Little Lamps to Me
My friends are little lamps to me,
eir radiance warms and cheers my ways.
And all my pathway dark and lone
Is brightened by their rays.
I try to keep them bright by faith,
And never let them dim with doubt,
For every time I lose a friend
A little lamp goes out.
by Elizabeth Whittemore: as published in “Harper’s Magazine”

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church of Waukegan
409 Wainlow Avenue• Waukegan, IL 60085

847-244-5503
Sunday:
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday:
Mid-week Worship Study 7:00 p.m.

Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. -John 3:3

Celebration Service
Sundays 10 am

Trinity Kids

Nursery, Preschool, K-5
Sundays 9:00 am

FUSE Student Ministry

Jr. Hi & High School Students
Sundays 4:00 pm

No Wednesday Night
Services For Now
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Advertise Your Business Here

There was a store owner who did not believe in advertising. People ought to automatically know that I exist
and should come running into my store, he said to himself. So for many months, only a few people who saw
the meager sign on the outside of his door came in. After about six months, he ran an ad advertising his buiness
for sale. Advertising does not cost, it pays. Try it. It might just work out for you. 847-473-5501

Christian Leadership School
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Thu rsdays, Feb. 11 a nd 25th
Strea mi ng Live - 7:00 pm
Facebo ok

Saturday, December 19th, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Registration and Continental Breakfast
Begins at 7:30 a.m.
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VALENTINE'S
DAY
ACROSS

1. "You're the ____!"
5. Horse color
8. Interesting person, acr.
11. *Feeling of the heart
12. Nevada city
13. City in Belgium
15. Use a whisk
16. Greek H's
17. *Popular Valentine's
Day delivery, pl.
18. *"Love means never
having to say you're
sorry" movie
20. Ballpark calls
21. Strong adhesive
22. Greek letter N, pl.
23. Lord's subordinate
26. Given to drinking
30. Ovine mom
31. Old storage medium
34. Fairy-tale beginning
35. Politician Pelosi
37. Tokyo, once
38. Bone hollows
39. Sky bear
40. Fitted with a name
tag, e.g
42. "Ever" to a poet
43. With more seeds
45. Attic
47. Summer sandwich?
48. Fraternity letter
50. Medieval headdress
52. *Only day more popular than Valentine's for card giving
56. Like blue sky
57. Walk the Pacific Crest Trail, e.g.
58. Samoan money
59. *Dionysus' pipe-playing companion
60. Affirm
61. Give off

62. Plays for pay
63. *Color of Valentine's Day
64. *Lovers' reunion

DOWN

1. Cry like a baby
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2. Canyon sound
3. Convict's weapon
4. Conical dwellings
5. Get on juice diet, e.g.
6. Opposite of binary
7. Like a gossipmonger
8. Exterminator's target
9. Change for a five
10. Part of T.G.I.F.
12. Like an abridged classic
13. Tiler's paste
14. *"I Will Always Love You"
singer
19. Stupefied
22. Us, in Mexic
23. *Cupid's mother
24. In the know
25. Common thing
26. Smoke plus fog
27. Lay to rest
28. Rocks at mountain base
29. *Symbol of Valentine's
Day
32. Infantry's last row
33. Roulette bet
36. *Chocolatier, pioneer of
the heart-shaped box
38. ____ apple
40. Risk something
41. Between eggy and eggiest
44. Feeling worse than before
46. Gave away
48. Thin piece
49. Annoyed
50. Russia's alternative to
caesar
51. Aries or Taurus, e.g.
52. Burn to a crisp
53. MADD member, colloqui-

ally
54. Climbed down, as from a carriage
55. Fill beyond full
56. Pharaoh's cobra
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